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and heavy, with spacious hall and staircase. The rooms high and 
wainscoted from the floors to the highly decorated ceilings. All 
the sculptured work, and, in fact, every other part, if well 
wrought, was, at that time necessarily imported. The situation 
of the house was well chosen, commanding extensive views of the 
superb river, the opposite shores, and the surrounding planta- 
tion. The buildings on the Westover estate, beside the mansion 
house, consist of fourteen brick houses and several framed ones 
of wood. The dwelling place for the dead has been judiciously 
walled in, at a due distance from that of the living, who are to 
rest there and out of sight. I visited it one cold morning, and 
copied some of the inscriptions. It is not an uninteresting fact 
to Americans that the first husband of Mrs. Washington (Mr. 
Custis) * had beeln intended, by his father, as the. husband of one 
of this Byrd family, Col. Byrd, of Westover being at that time 
-"from his influence and vast possessions-almost a Count 
Palatine of Virginia." 

At Weyanoke was a son t of Chief Justice Marshall, and his 
wife, a daughter of Mr. Lewis, with occasionally other visitors. 
I remained among these hospitable and excellent people, some- 
times at Douthat's and sometimes at Lewis's, until the 7th of 
March, and painted several portraits, etc. 

* Daniel Parke Custis married Martha Dandridge, daughter of Col. 
John Dandridge. She married, secondly, Gen. George Washington. 

t This was Thomas Marshall, who married Margaret Lewis. 

LETTER OF COL. JOHN BANISTER, &F PETERSBURG, 
TO ROBERT BOLLING.t 

Dr Bob. VIRGINIA, May 12th, 1755. 
Nothing could give me more pleasure than the receipt of your 

two letters, to which the improvement I find you have made in 
your own and other languages greatly contributes. How pleasant 
is the pursuit of knowledge when our endeavors are crowned with 
success; when each new day adds something to the improvement 

$ Robert Bolling, of Chellowe, Buckingham county, Va., was at that 
time a student at the school of John Clarke, in Yorkshire, England. 
Original letter in possession of J. L. Hubard, of Nelson county, Va., a 
great-grandson of said Robert Bolling. 
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of the mind and affords a subject for agreeable reflection, the 
most substantial of all our joys, as it is the most lasting. The 
perusal of a French epistle from you was, I own, unexpected, as 
in your last you only mentioned your first attempt upon that 
language. I just retain enough of it to understand a letter or 
easy prose composition. If I can depend upon my own taste, 
your way of writing is adorned with the French address, and at 
the same time you do not confine yourself so much to their 
fashions as to neglect correctness, the finishing ornament of every 
language. Your censure of my confidence in Mr I is rather 
too severe !-however just! Is it not natural, nay, even prudent, 
when we have made a new acquaintance, in whose behavior no 
meanness appeared, and in whose mind no low sentiment was 
discovered, to conceive an advantageous opinion of that person, 
and is it as natural to ask the sentiments of a friend in confirma- 
tion or the contrary of that favorable opinion? I never thought 
him bright in his thoughts or language, but during my acquaint- 
ance with him, his manners were unexceptionable, open, and 
undesigned was his conversation, and uniformly so, which in- 
duced me to think him sincere and honest. Qualities more rarely 
seen in men than the more shining ones that attract the multi- 
tude. However, this conception of him was not immutably fixed; 
for all men I know are capable of Art! Thus far have I men- 
tioned his qualities, such as I really thought he possessed, that 
you might think our acquaintance was not owing to a levity in 
my temper; tho' it might show want of penetration. The news 
of which you desire to be informed is buried deep in the bosoms 
of a few private persons in the expedition. No intention known, 
no schemes for action divulged; so that I can only relate the in- 
troduction to a summer of-I know not what! tho' in all proba- 
bility of blood and contention. The Temple of Janus will 
shortly'be opened. War! Universal war will make the earth 
tremble in the struggle of nations for Dominion. Marched 
from Alexandria about the 1st of last month G. Braddock (Alexa 
you know is a town near the Falls of the Potomac), commander 
of officers and common men, 3300 exclusive of those raised in the 
colonies. New England has raised 5000. 'Tis said when war is 
proclaimed they will exert themselves with vigor, for brave is 
the spirit that reigns among them. The rest of the colonies have 
raised considerable numbers for defense of their respective con- 
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fines, none of which are entirely secure from suspicion of incur- 
sions, should war be the consequence of our dispute with France. 
Our General from Alexandria proceeded in his march over the 
interior chain of mountains called by the planters the "Blue 
Ledge," thence to Winchester, a town built of limestone and 
covered with slate with which the hills abound. The inhabitants 
are a spurious race of mortals known by the appellation of 
Scotch-Irish. (They hold the best of our land beyond, and some 
are with the army.) From thence they extended their march to 
Wills' Creek, where the remains of Washington's men were em- 
ployed last summer in building forts, thence over the great 
Alleghany mountains to the meadows, where Mr. Washington 
was attacked by the French. Near this place we built a fort 
called "Necessity," from the great difficulty of procuring neces- 
saries for subsistence when our soldiers were there employed. 
The French have as yet quiet possession of this and all the Eng- 
lish fortifications beyond the Alleghany mountains. 'Tis imagined 
that our General intends to continue his march if not opposed, 
and if opposed to repel his enemies 'til he arrives at the nearest 
forts and after dislodging the defenders to the rest, and in the 
same manner expel the French 'til they are obliged by conquest 
to own our title to the lands which Policy, not justice, prompted 
them to dispute. Mr. Washington was invited to the expedition 
by a very complacent letter from the General. He is of the 
General's household, and has a promise of preferment, to which 
his merit justly entitles him. To a brave and undaunted courage 
is added a modesty and diffidence of behavior very attracting for 
the completion of his character. Our Assembly is now in con- 
sultation about the most probable method of raising money for 
supplying the expense of the expedition. How it may be done is 
beyond conjecture for so great is our poverty that the money 
levied last summer is not yet collected. Many people that can 
supply the wants of their families are unable to command 5 
pence for payment of tax, so low is the circulation of cash. The 
General has sent down the plan of a machine upon which the 
cannon is carried over the mountains. The expense of trans- 
porting the artillery to the Ohio will, 'tis imagined, amount 
to ?20,000. We daily expect to hear of the army's arrival at the 
Ohio, and of course something remarkable will ensue, of which I 
will duly inform you. The Governor in his speech strongly re- 
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commended the augmentation of our Army, and at the same time 
informed them of the arrival of six men of war in Louisburg with 
transports. We are building two ships of war on Lake Ontario.* 
They are to be commanded by two Lieutenants from the Com- 
modore's ships at Hampton. By this means we shall do the 
French the greatest injury by intercepting all supplies of men 
and provision. This is all the public news I can think of at 
present, and what I have related is of a month's standing in my 
memory. Your friends write by this ship. I am Dr. Sir, with 
the sincerest wishes for your health, 

Yours affectionately, 
J. BANISTER, JR. 

Ps. S. Make my compliments to Air". Beverley & family & Mr. 
Clarke. 

* Look into some modern geography for this lake and its discoverer- 
I think Schontino. 

INSCRIPTIONS ON SOME OLD TOMBSTONES. 

COPIED BY JOSEPH LYON MILLER, M. D. 

Tombs at Winchester, Va. 

MAJOR GENERAL DANIEL MORGAN 
departed this life 

On July the 6th, 1802. 
67th year of his age. 

Patriotism and Valor were the 
prominent Features of his Character 

and 
the honorable Services he rendered 

his country 
During the Revolution 
crowned him with G0lo 

rema . . . in the Heart . . 

Countrymen 
petual Monum. 

to his 
Memory. 
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